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rfCHARLIE CHAPUN 
IS NOT WITH RAF.

< ■ rIwater, we go that nations may be 
free, that tyranny may totter. The 
wealth for which we planned and 
toiled in times of peace, is helping 
to see the war lord’s program spoiled, 
and sets his cohorts yelping. And 
now they see us as we are; we’re 
slow to wrath, hut thunder! When 
aroused we rip things All ajar and 
fear the map asunder. They see us 
standing up 'for right without a 
thought of profit; they’ll see us carry 
on the fight until there’s ice in Top- 
liet.
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Rippling Rhymes Jt;

BRANT Theatre
Moftday, Tuesday anâ 

Wednesday
Thomas H. ïhce

Presents

Enid Bennett
_ — TO—

“A Desert Wooing”
Lloyd Sabine and Co.
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Glady’s Bfdckwell
MonBy Walt Mason, 

VNDHRSTANmXG VS.
s

H
i. ?They held the theory everywhere 

•—a theory uninviting—that gold is
for which 

“They’re

Comedian is Still Making 
Motion Pictures in 

California

iy
all for which we- care, 
we’d dp our fighting, 
money grubbers, one and all,” 
nations cried, in anguish ; *‘we have 
our backs against the wall, and still 
in sloth they 'languish. Still, they 
chase the buck and bone, to strains 
of Yankee Doodle; 
stricken peoples groan, and gather in 
more boodle.” 
legions
breakers, and not to gather in 
cash or annex foreign acres, 
see our men go forth to fight where 
demolition rages, to plant the stand
ard of the right where it may stand 
for ages. Across the mined and 
bushed sea, a thousand leagues of

TN=-~

“A Branded Seal”the
Hogue and Hardy

“The Girl And the Cop” 
5th Episode

“The Bull’s Eye” 
Two Tough Tender- 

feet
Maclc-Sennett Coipedy 

Coming Thursday

NOT DRAFTED YET

But Was Recently Married 
to His Leading

Lady J

ANOTHER BMPÏAOEMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 29.—(Havas Agency). 
•—French and American troops have 
discovered a second emplacement 
tor a German super cannon at Nan- 
teuil-Notre-Dame, according to The 
Herald. The emplacement was five 
metres deep and 14 metres square. 
The first super cannon emplace
ment discovered by the Allies was 
at Brezy, a little over three miles 
to the south of Nanteuil-Notre Dame,

Presents______ m_____________________
1 ; canoeist now |n France

Six Members of the Balmy Beach Canoe Club Who won'the championship 
of the War Canoe Class in 1914, and are now connected with the 53rd 
Battery in France. From Left to Right: Wm. Russell, Gordon Croft, 
Norman Abtrell. Herb Ellis, Leonard MacDougall and Charles Collins.

“The Third Floor 
Frojit”

“The Eagle’s Eye”

:

they hear the

But r.ow they see our 
rush across the rolling

Charlie Chaplin, the much fea
tured star in Movieland whose ec
centric walk and exaggerated corni-

some
They

Ms© Marsh Sessue Bayakawa in 
“Tke Bravest Way"

calities have gained for him friends x .. ,
and finances sufficient to mrclte the 'popuiar stard^rec^tS

1138 bis or her box office value.
History at First-Hand. —<» g 

light travels at the rate of 18f,- 
000 miles per second. As everyône 

The lady in .the case of Mr. Charles knows, we are now looking at some 
ÇhapLn-'-Sigib>r Carlo»..as stars with, lights that left them cen- 

chrlstened m Spam, which turies ago. Suppose that you could 
claims the honor of being his native ^ shot Into space at a velocity 
land—was formerly Miss Edna Pur- greater than that of light. And sup- 
viance, for some time past his lead- that you were armed with *
in^,^oman ' . . , telescope so powerful that you could

They were not denied -a honey- m everything that happened dn this 
moon which took them to Hawàii, earth, a time would come when his-

r.â*Æ"”l^pÆ.w“T . , lulu was carefully camouflaged by p^on ïosin/the Battle or Waterloo;
Kingston Joshed the companyma genre J ydu would see the death of Julius

the ••million dollar comedian” turn- grounds, col* and “atmosphere” pf 1^. „ke you Cato
ed soldier with the convincing par- the Pearl of the Pacific as essential- 5^® j5SS^?«aftfeSKSS
S“g ” ‘"iSTformw, In Honolulu .«a -ft T*

“Kingstonians who were in Belle- the usual trip to the great volcano. w k<L în*’U*
ville yesterday saw calmly walking Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer Chav Po®ular Science Monthly, 
up and down Front street gazing in- lin returned to America and resumed _ . _ . , ...
to the shop windows a personage fa- i the quest, of the dollar, in which up * Portuguese nnrui tosioms, 
miliar to all movie fans, Charlie to date the groom has proven him* instead, of headstones and monu- 
Chaplin, the ‘million-dollar comedl- self singularly efficient. ments, the cemetery of Lisbon shows
an ’ who has been drafted into Bri- From Old London rows and rows of tiny chapels rang-
tatn’s army, and is now training at While Charlie Chaplin may have ed in long avenues bordered by cy- 
Camp Mohawk as an aviator. Gone been born in Spain, as writers of. press trees. The Portuguese are re- 
1s his funny moustache, and his alii- that country maintain, producing lue tant to bury their dead out of 
gator walk. He would be hardly re- registration certificates as support- (tight, and these chapels serve as 
cognizable now except for his drawn ing evidence, he was first heard of mortuaries for the coffins, which are 
face, familiar to everyone. His uni- in the dear old London of pre-war placed on the shelves Within, 
form fits him to a ‘T.’ His trousers days, as a street arab with an in- Through the iron grills the eye dis- 
are neatly folded away under the stlnct for mimetic imitations, his now çeras small altars and flowers gleam- 
regulation puttees and his head is famous walk having been copied ing through the subdued light Of the 
crowned with a dinky little cap which from the shuffling of an' old curb- interiors, 
completely transforms his appear- stone character who eked out a pro
duce. Charlie has made two or three carious' existence by ’oldfng ’orsps 
solo flights and expedts to go over- With the walk he “got it over” In

a London ball, whence the gradua
tion into the movies came as a mat
ter of course.

“The Glorious Adven
ture”

The Story of a Girl Who 
Won a Victory and Refus

ed the Reward

am-
envy of minor kings, 
much mentioned in print/of late by 
Ontario newspapers which havç 
persistently credited him with be
ing notv in the Royal Air Force, 
preparing to take up his part as an 
Englishman in the fight for civiliz
ation. He has been referred to as 
resident at Leaside. Again he has 
been attached to Deseronito. One 
paper has had him at Deseronto. 
Another placed him at Camp Mo
hawk—and still another at Beams- 
.ville.

fkorllti fhanlinuiariie uispiio
In due oT His Streaming '■i is
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New Centuary, Home 
Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial

c

• Sutherland
: ‘ ■ n j.rr jé.

-

S6 per cent discount 
on all ChinaHowie’s Tremoidoiis Bargains in 
all other lines.

Don’t faB to see what we have 
to offer.

Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr. t*r

Houses Scarce In tiermany.
Germany is said to lack 750,000 of 

having enough email dwellings. No 
empty houses are available in any of 
the large towns and rents have gone 
up 50 per cent. The dwelling house 
committee of the Reichstag recently 
recommended that the state advance 
600,000 marks and construct family 

, barracks and the committee’s recom
mendations were unanimously adopt
ed,—Pathfinder.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
V RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from 81.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Comer Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

and expedts to go over-. 
seas very shortly to fight the Huns. 
If he is as great a success in the 
army as he has been in the- movies, 
the Germans undoubtedly will de
sert the sector to which he is attach-

:
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CONVOY SYSTEM EFFECTIVE. 

IXv Courier Leaned Wire
London, July 89.—(Vie Renter’s) 

—As evidence of the efficiency of 
the convoy system since it was estab
lished toy the Admiralty about a 
year ago, It Is pointed out that the 
proportion of ships lost to those 
convoyed during that period has 
been 59 per cent. In other words 
only one ship out of nearly 200 has 
been lost.

ed.” =
The admission that Chaplin’s ap

pearance is completely transformed 
in R. A, F. uniform is something 
of a saving clause in this case.

The Belleville "Intelligencer” too 
assured its readers that Chaplin 
was “in their midst,” with 
particularity and somewhat per
sonal comment.

J. L. Sutherland[J

much

Colborne Street Opp. Market■tiMIn the Sunny South
As a matter of plain fact, Char

lie Chaplin when seen in Belleville 
was actually present in the flesh on 
the lot ait Los Angeles. He has not 
been drafted into the British army. 
He is not in training at Mohawk or 
any other of the Canadian aviation 
camps. He has yet to make his 
solo flight, save in the realms ' of 
fancy. He has not been enrolled in 
the Royal Air Force, as careful 
search of the records of that im
portant branch of the army activi
ties authoritatively attests.

He registered under the American 
draft some time ago as a naturalized 
citizen,- but was not drawn for ser
vice, and therefore has continued in 
the enjoyment of Ms favorite pas
time of piling one dollar upon ' an
other by way of picture-making, with 
& little boxing on the side to keep 
himself in form.
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Clothes Bars 
60c OP
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ValuesAcquired a Bride 
As a variation from fun and film 

and financing he took the time a few 
weeks ago to acquire a bride, the 
wedding being kept secreft by order 
of the business management, which 
holds to the time-honored theatrical

Id i

Clothes Basktts i$ X >35 up i

g-fW zol miW ^iWm'-h -
Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc.
F%>

Hood’s ;■!•

We have determined to give the public one of the 
greatest opportunities to furnish three rooms at a 
low cost, and we need room for goods coming in

dSPlp
1

! \W. S. STERNE i turfy 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. PnrtiyvegeU- 
bta.suytotaka.tta. Pills :120 Market St. Hardware.
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TABLES
Extension Tables, reg. $24—Dollar PJ AA
Day............... .. tr -A- » *wv

MATTRE^ES
Combination Mattresses, reg. $8,
Dollar Day .> .
Extra Good Felt Mattresës, reg. $17

BUFFETS
Fumed Oak, reg. $36.00—Dollar

.rport^-

! ! :Dollar Dan 
Baraains /

$26.50Day i• • • a # >• •eeeeoeaeaa • •
4?

$5.50DINERS I i\é
Leather Seated Diners, 6 small and 1 arm ; imi
tation leather, regular $82r.00-^- 
Dollar Day........ .... ......

111 *. iy♦ w e • '

$22.50

$23.00
$16.50

$39.00

$13.008fc\ • ••••«••esse**
-Sf

BEDS
Brass Beds. Regular $32. Dollar 
Dayy
Brass Beds,reg, $26—Dollar 
Day.....

ROCKERS
Large Easy Rockers, reg. $16 
Dollar Dâyy...................... ..
Rockers, reg. $12 
Dollar Day

...-vI

$10.50
y* 3

InUif. • • -a/% • * • * * • * • •X
$7.50Y fWE HAVE A LIST OF DOLLAR DAY BAR- 1 

GAINS THAT ARE REAL BARGAINS. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE .

ON DOLLAR DAY.

/ •••••• •••••«
• • a •’ >

BABY BUGGIES SPRINGS-*
A beauty, regular $52.00 
Dollar Day .. .v ...

! :
Coil Springs, very comfortable, reg. 
$12—Dollar Day
Extra good Springs, reg. $6.00—Dol
lar Day

5^I”? : ;cr i #• • ‘e !►»

..] c* •> .$23.00
M Regular $35.00 for. 

Regular $31.00, for! >
• -• '<• * • • • '« « s1

Rompers. Reg. 85c and S1.00. Dol
lar Day ..............................2 for $1.00
Wash Dresses...... ........... 2 for $1.00
Wash Suits, each

.. $1.00 
.... $1.00 

2 for $1.00

Requin Coats f 
Dresses 

... $1.00 Bonnets 

Ask for your Coupons.

:t • •; r i

a
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES WE ARE OFFERING DO NOT MISS

THIS SALE—IT IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
■ <*

V
\J_.1 _2 V
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MISS WOODS ESS
.- t -**■ - - . .MW.1»

!"r TBL. 1352
|<J. W B

44 ÇOLgPRNE StRET ‘Tt

!3
CHILDREN’S WEAR. Pf '* /*

-O- fir v

BETWEEN MARKET AND QUEEN
-

mm _____

1ITUKE"
•II

DALHOUSIE STREET f c';

Jrs %,‘guli

lUsitania.

rriTF is commonly grad- 
pr another is set aside, 
first indications that the 
1er down, and there is 
(good for h as Hood’s 
test of all tonics.

SH
Eish and 
ep Cool

17 c\. . /> 
. . /.<<• 
.. i:>c 
. . Hr

17 c
17 c
13c

... 20c 

... 20c 
13c 10c

. . 13 c
b

CO. 1
h ’Phones, 201.
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